Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 10-6-2020

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Ruby Birckelbaw
Motion Seconded by Sarah Foyer

Officer Reports
President
● Mostly stuff to be discussed in old business.
  Projectionist training will start the week after fall break (Email list to be made)
Vice President
● Working on getting committee lists set
Treasurer
● Money meeting last will cancelled, will happen this week
Secretary
● Clickity clack
Equipment Supervisor
● Equipment is equipmenting
Concessions
● Returned pop cans - for $29.20
  Trash cans moved into ticket office
  Concessions sorted through - please take expired pop and candy!
Advertising
● Officer does not have key, and rogers cinema is showing movies.
Webpage
● Will look for quotes and trivia and post them tomorrow, and then every other day
  afterwards to keep our social media not-dead. Please make age-appropriate
  suggestions, or help post content! Contact officer (Ruby Birckelbaw) to help.
Publicity
● No changes known
Community Chair
● Please fill out socials survey
Advisor
● None present

Committee Reports
Advertising
Equipment

Judicial

Movie

Should start up committee meetings soon

**HOW'S THE BOARD?**

**Old Business**

President talked to SLS today. They sound open to more events/paired events, if we can have more people together outside. SLS charges ~$400 for us to pair with them.

Res Ed movie during fall break would be on Sherman Field, using bleachers as seating. Wanted to show Hocus Pocus, but worried that it might not draw enough people. Hocus Pocus has done well in the past. Halloweentown or Ghostbusters could be a good alternative. On Saturday the 17th at 9:30.

Rosza drive-in movie will be Rocky Horror Picture Show on Halloween. Level 4 lockdown is being worked out by the org doing the show. Filmboard has reached out with an offer of help and hasn't gotten a response back (due to their concerns about ability to do so during lockdown).

**HOW'S THE BOARD?**

**New Business**

29% of filmboard thinks martians would be green, 57% think they would be a different color and the rest think there are no martians.

Should filmboard invest in outdoor filmboard apparel (lanyards/name tags, beanies, etc)?

Should we stream the debate? Or, for anything of the like, we could fix up our smaller projector to do things outdoors before it gets too cold. Audio engineering society has audio equipment and might help us out.

Our advisor is uncomfortable with us throwing away expired items -- could they be
We have Covid cleaning stuff, sometime in the next few weeks we should have people come in (in small groups) to go through concessions and cleaning regulations with covid - good way to train because it has to be cleaned in between groups.

**HOW'S THE BOARD?**
Motion to Adjourn by Sam Krieger
Meeting Adjourned